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The  entrance into Bude is the moft unfavourable that can be

conceived . There are no fortifications nor even gates to this city ;
and you enter the metropolis of Hungary as you do one of its vil-

lages : and as the Jews have occupied the firffc part of the town , it

is not neceflary to fay, that the flrfb thing that ftrikes you is poverty
and filthinefs.

If in this dire&ion the metropolis does not ftrike you with its

beauty , it does with its extent . From the time I took in going to

my inn , I think the town muft be three or four miles long ; but as

it has the Danube on the left, and the fortrefs on the right , it is very
narrow.

When we fpeak of our metropolis , we generally confider the
three towns which compofe it, as one : fo here we may confider the

cities
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eitles of Peft and Bude as one ; for they are only feparatedby the Da-
nube , over which there is a bridge of boats, and then this city is very

refpedable in its extent and population ; Peft containing fixteen , and
Bude or Offen twenty - two thoufand inhabitants . Th efineft public
and private buildings are in Peft , and within the fortrefs. The Royal
Palace is a vaft and ftately pile of building . The Plofpital for Inva-
lids, now ufed I think as caferns, is fine and fpacious, and the internal

ceconomy of it, good : it is calculated for four thoufand men ; but
on emergencies can receive double that number . The Governor

was fo obliging as to condud me through it himfelf. I was
greatly pleafed to fee with what mildnefs he treated his men , and
they in return looked up to him as to their friend . He receives no

zegumers (gipfies ) into his regiment j a moft wife regulation . No

doubt it was not the bad example which they might give, which
alone induced him to exclude thefe vagabonds ; but he wifhed to
keep alive, in his regiment , a principle of honour , by confidering his
men as above being affociated with thieves and vagrants ; which is
the common charader of the zegumers ; they would then , he

thought , be lefs inclined to ad like them ; and, by entertaining a
high opinion of themfelves , require lefs the reftraint of punifhment.
Nothing is fo injudicious , and fo injurious to the difcipline of the
army , as prefting into it the refufe of mankind . Likewife , to induce
men to enter more readily into the fervice, and to fnake them bear

their hardlhips more patiently , where fuch paltry pay is received, the

fcldier ought to be taught to cönfider his poft to be a poft of honour.
Thefe
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Thefe foldiers feemeil to live more cojnfortabiy than one would ex-

pect they could on two -pence-farthing a day (five creutzers ) , which
is their pay ; but tbey have a loaf of good rye bread , three pounds

weight , every two days gratis . They in general mefs together , and

each gives daily a groß y which is fomething lefs than three -halfpence ; ,

this is only for their dinner , which takes place about ten or eleven
o'clock. They had two or three good difhes. The Hofpital be~

longing to this eftablilhment is very good , and well managed.

For liofpitals this town is badly off ; that belonging to the Uni-

verfity is good , but can admit very few ; twelve or fifteen only j
and that which belongs to the town , and is called the Burgers

Hofpital , is, I hope and really believe, the worft in Europe . Had I
not feen if, 1 could not have believed fuch to have exifted in this

town . Every thirig heres building , furniture , attendants , &c. & c. is
miferable , ftinking , and dirty . In a little fhabby room , iti which
were eight beds, there was only one fmall window , and this fhut,
tliough the weather was hot . Seeing fome flies on the face of a

poor wretch , who appeared almoft gone, I approached hirn ; when
one of the fick, thinking I doubted whether lie was dead or afleep, faid,„

4t  O, Sir , he is dead enough .’’ Surely Jofepli II . never was in this hof¬

pital , or he would have fuppreffed it as an infult to liumanity . I
believe there are in the town , as in mofl: Catholic countries , fome

convents who undertake the painful but humane ofhce of ferving
the fick.

6; - The
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The Uniyerfity has the rieh foundation of twenty thoufand

pounds annual income * ; four thoufand of which is applied to pay
the falaries of the Profeflors . Befides the ufual chairs which exift

in every univerfity , there are thofe of natural hiftory , botany,
and oeconomy. The colle&ion of inftruments for natural philofo-

phy , and the models of machines , are good ; and the Mufeum of
Natural Hiftory , which contains the colledtion of the late Profeflbr
Piller, befides that of the Univerfity , may be ranked amongft the

fine colledions of Europe.

The Library occupie9 a very fine extenfive hall ; it pböefles too
few modern books of fcience, yet feems ufeful, by being very ac-
ceftible, which is not ufual with moft public libraries ; yet I Found

it not much frequented.

The Botanical Garden is good , but has very liitle hot -houfing»

The Obfervatory is in one of the towers of the Royal Palace.

There are two theatres . That in Bude , which was originally a

churcli , and was applied by the Emperor Jofeph to this purpofe , is
a very good one ; that in Peft is fmall, and with wretched fcenery and

wret.ched decorations , The pieces are generaliy played in German, :-

Korabiniky.h Lesicon.
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but within thefe few years Tome have been given in the Hungarian
language.

On Sundays  and great feftivals, the public is entertained as at Vi¬
enna with the Hetze.  The proprietors have two veiy fine Wild -Bulls.
The day I was a fpedtator of this polite and humane amufement one

was turned out on the arena , and at the fame time an Hungarian
Ox : this attacked the Former, but was immediately thrown down : but
our Englifh Bulls would have difputed the ground with him to

greater advantage : an Hungarian Ox , and a Bos ferus , are very
unequally matched . Then came a Raube Bear ; this is a Bear that

has beenkept without food for feveral days, and rendered Fa vage by
hunger : on another Bear being let out a battle enFued : the lat—

ter was Fo much inferior in fize that the conteft did not laft long : the

Raube Bear  kept the other , which Feemed no ways ferocious , down

with his paws, and ftrangled him , by Feizing him by the throat , and

then carried him into his den. The great diFparity in fize and
ftrength rendered this a moffc diFagreeable Fight. The White Green-
land Bear afForded more entertainment . In the middle oF the are¬

na there was a Fmall pool oF water , with a Duck in it. As foon as

the Bear came to the edge of the pool , the Duck laid itfelf flat and
motionlefs on the furface of the water : the Bear leaped in , the
Duck dived , and the Bear dived after it ; but the Duck efcaped,,
through its fuperior diving . The next piece was a bold attempt of
one of the keeperg to wreftle with an Ox . As Foon as the keeper

came
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came upon the arena, the Ox ran at him * 1 he man , who was not
above the middle fize, feized liis antagonift by the horns , who pufhed
him indeed frorn one fide of the arena to the other , but could not tofs

him . After the battle had lafted fome time , and the Ox had got the

keeper near the fide of the arena , and might have hurt him , fome af-
fiftants came out , difengaged him from the wall, and gave him his

dagger , which he immediately ftruck between the cervical vertebrae of
his antagonift , which inftantly feil lifelefs to the ground ; but fmäll
convulfive motions continued for a minute er two . In this' mariner

the Oxen are killed by the butchers at Gibraltar , who , I am told,
have learned it from their African neighbours .-. Might not the magif-
trates of towns recommend this method to their butchers , and, , if

found better than the ufual manner of knocking them down , even

compel them to adopt it ? Every means of diminifhing the fufferings
of the brüte creation fhould be recommended , not only .from huma-

nity towards them , but for the fake of our own fociety. Men accuf-
tomed to be cruel towards animals , will require but a fmall induce¬

ment to be fo to their own fpeeies. A Lion came next upon the

ftage, and one with all his native majefty : confcious of his ftrength,

he looked undauntedly about , to fee if he had any Opponent ; but
he was brought out only for fliow . From the hole in the upper
part of the gate of the arena , a handkerchief was put out , and in¬
ftantly drawn back : he flew at this in an inftant . Some other animals

were turned out , and were glad to get into their dens again . One of

the keepers ftiewed his addrefs in fpearing a Wild Boar, which ran
M at
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at him ä$foon as he came on the arena . I found few other public
amufements . Being fummer , rriofl: of the grand monde  was out of
town ; for the Hungarians are like the Englilh, / they live a great deal
upcn their eftates. In winter no doubt I fhould have found the

ufual amufements , as concerts, balls, card parties, converfaziones , &c.
The Citi%ens  have a ball fometimes on the Sunday evenings , and in the
neighbourhood there are feveral inns pleafantly fituated in retired
fituations , where the great and fmall offen go for recreation . Coffee-
houfes are little known in the northern part of the continent ; but in
the louthern they are places of refort , time-killing places at leaft, if
not places of amufement . This town has feveral good ones ; but that
facing the bridge Is, I think , not to be equalled in Europe . Befides
a very large handfome room elegantly litted up , and with two or
three billiard-tables, there is a private billiard-room for thofe who

do not ' fmoke ; and two or three other rooms for giving entertain-

ments in ; and very comfortable dinners may be had. And here , ac.-

cording to the Continental cuftorn, all ranks and hoth fexes may
come ; and hair-dreflers in their powdered coats, and old market-

women , come here and taks their coffee or drink their rojoho.  as well
as Counts and Barons.

The hot baths are the moft remarkable things of Bude : the"water

fprings up in feveral places in great abundance , in that narrow fcrap
of land which lies between the Danube and the hill on which the for-

trefs ftands. The Turks , who fo often have had pofleffion of the city,
could
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could not fail of applying it to their favourite paftime ; fome of the
baths, and the greateft , are Turkifh remains . There are large com¬
mon bath for the lower order of the people , and commodious private
baths for thofe who can afl'ord to pay for them . In a common

baths I faw young men and maidens , old men and children , fome in
a ftate of nature , others with a fig-leaf covering , flouncing about

like fifh in fpawning -time . But the obferver muft be juft . I faw
none of the ladks  without a petticcat , though moft were without

their fhifts. Some of the gcntUmen  were with drawers , fome with¬
out ; according , no doubt , to their degree of delicacy,. and as they

thought themfelves favoured by nature or not . But no very volup-
tuous ideas arife in thefe fuffocating humid fieams ; and as a fur-
ther fedative, the furgeon is feen hard at work , cupping and fcari-

fying.

The firft time I went into one of the private baths , I found the

water fo hot that I was glad to get out again : but this was my own

fault ; it may be made of all temperatures . I examined one of the
hotteft , and in the common bath I found the thermometer ftand at

30 degrees of Reaumur ; in a private one at 32 ; but at the fpout,
as it came fröm the fource, it rofe to 46.

Near to this bath is the pond pf hot  water full of fiih-. Warm wa¬

ter , hot water , water fmoking hot , fealding hot , boiling hot , dif-
fer but in degree, which is a thing eafily overlooked in a lively  de-

M 2 feription.
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fcriptian . Yet wliat would be more furprifing than to fee fifh fwim-

ming about in boiling water ? In fummer its warmth might pafs
unnoticed , and in winter might be denominated fcalding. I found
the thermometer immerfed in it rife to 20^ of Reaumur , whilft the

atmofphere was only 15. But the difFerence in a fevere winter,
when the rapid Danube is frozen over, muft be very great ; and this

happens fometimes , though the latitude of Bude is but about 47.
The army which called Matthew I. to the crown , when the ftates.
were undecided whom they fhould eled for their fovereign , the crown

of Uungary being then ele&ive, was encamped on the frozen Da-

nube . This pond is very deep, and has a communication with the-

hath ; it is cornmonly reported that the fifh are not eatable, but this
/ 4 '

I believe is a miftake . I could fee them , but not catch them ; I think

they belong to the genus Cyprinus.

As Alt Offen was a Roman Ration , under the name of Sicambrtä

it is very natural to fuppofe that many Roman antiquities have been.
found here.. I was informed at Vienna that there was a building fet

apart for the reception of Pannonian antiquities . This is a miftake t:
they are fhamefully fcattered about thetown . The gable end of the

Hoff Richters  houfe has the beft colledion : in the wall of this a great
many infcriptions are ftuck. Near the fame place was difcovered ä?
few years ago a Sudarium  in good prefervation : it is about twelve

yards long , and ten broad : the floor is fupported by two hundred and
forty -feven fmall pillars : Schoenwieffner has defcribed it, and given a

plate
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plate of k.  Juft without Alt Offen (Old Bude) there is a chain of
/ rums running nearan Englifh mile ; they are drawn by Marfillii . If

they are examined on tfiat fide furtheft from the Danube , they will
rather be taken for works of nature than of art : then nothing is

feen but a ftalagmitical body , or calcareous incruftation * ; but on
going to the other fide which is broken down , it is plainly feen that
this calcareous matter is only a cruft covering a work of art . This crufl
in fome plaees is a foot thick . Thefe remains were folid columns
formed of filled up arches, a manner of building common amongft the
Romans . The moft entire I faw was about three yards high , and

nearly as thick . From their lineal diredion , and par.ticularly from
the calcareous d'epofition , I cannot fuppofe that they are any thing
but the remains of an aquedud , where the water , charged with calca¬
reous matter , by running down thefe columns , has formed this in¬
cruftation,

Near thefe ruins are, or foon will be, other ruins ; ruins o£ a filk~

mill. This machine , which is very large, was ereded a few years^

ago, and went on for a year or two ; but for thefe laft eight or ten

years it has not been worked , and will foon be rotten . The inadi-
vity of the machine , as well as the inadivity of Hungarian induftry, :
is attributed to the court of Vienna , which , the Hungariaüs think,,

wifhes to keep them as a colony,,

The Peß fair happened whilft I was here , It is the greateft in the."

* Tophus communis . .
6 - kingdom 37
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kingdom , and lafts eight or ten days : many fhop-keepers came from
Vienna , and brought their merchandize with them. But the chief

articles were the natural produdions of Hungary , and the principal
of thefe, Horfes . Thefe are driven to market in flocks like horned

cattle, from the great Pufztas  or coinmons : they are quite wild,
and have never had a halter about their heads. When they come to

market , they are driven into folds. In this manner they are ihewn

and fold. When a purchafer has bought one, it is not an eafy
matter to catch it, and take it away ; for they do not fufrer the
near approach of their keepers, who are therefore obliged to catch
them in this manner : A noofe at the end of a long röpe is put
in a flit at the end of a long pole : this noofe, by means of the
pole, is endeavoured to be thrown over the Horfe ’s head ; but this

is often impradicable : if fo, then the noofe is thrown on the ground,

and they endeavour to catch it by the fame means by the leg.
From the great number of horfes that are together , a good deal of

time is often confumed in this firft ftep. As foon as one is caught
the greateft confufion takes place ; and the fpedators who are

unaccuftomed to this bufinefs cannot diveft themfelves of fear, in

behalf of the keepers, from the great danger in which they appear
to be in, who now endeavour to haul it a little afide to put ~a halter
about its head, which it refifts ; then three or four hout fellows

fiy üpon it and feize it by the ears, head, and neck : they can often
then put on the halter ; but the ftronger and more fpirited are

obliged to be thrown down firft. The leading it away gives
5 ^ften
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often no lefs trouble . For this purpofe the buyer bas at haad a

ftrong fteady horfe , and thefe two are faßened together by the headi,

with a very fhort rope : he is even then often very troublefome.

The whole bufinefs is dangerous both to the keeper and to the horfes.

The fmaller kind of Horfes , fuch as are in ufe amongft the peafants,

fold for about four or five pounds ; thofe for the army , from feven to

twelve pounds»

Another ftaple article are Oxen . A pair cf fat Oxen fold for nine

to twelve pounds : not fattened , for eight or nine pounds . Wool,

from the Hungarian breed of fheep (OvisßrepßcerosJ,  from thirty-

fix to forty -four fhillings per hundred weight of Vienna j which , I

believe , is about an Englifh hundred weight of 112 pounds . The-

wool of thefe fheep is often fold by the pair of fleeces , at about two

fliillings the pair . The wmol of the common German breed was"

about double this price . That of the mixed breed of German and

Spanifh fetched from five to fix pounds the 1oolb.

Tobacco is likewife a ftaple article : that from Funfkirchen fold aü

ten fhillings per ioolb . of Vienna r that of Szegedin at fourteen 1

fhillings $ and the beft, . which is from Debroe , at fixteen fhillings.

Befides thefe ftaple articles , there were many cart -loads of hides and

Knoppern . Thefe iatter are a kind of Gäll ', which grows upon the-

"calix of the Acorns of the Common Oak ; and are ufed as a fubfti-
t-ute.
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tute for Galls , and for Oak Bark , in tanning . The quantity of com¬

mon earthen-ware was furprifing . A great many Jews , Greeks,

and Armenians , who have moft of the commerce of the kiogdom
in their hands , attended the fair.

The recruiting parties, which were not wanting here , any more

than in our fairs, gave me an opportunity of feeing fome Hungarian
dances. They are very neat ; but , being a kind of hornpipe , very
fatiguing . The men wore the huflar drefs, and looked well . The

rowels of the fpurs were very large, fome of the fize of an half-
penny , but without points \ and fome had double rowels : thefe
were for the fake of mufic , as throughout the dance a great deal of
noife is made by ftriking the fpurs againft each other , and by flapping
their hands upon their boots and breeches. They danced to the found
of the fiddle—So are men caught in Hungary !

The Turks having been in poffeflion of Bude from 1541 to 1686,
I expe &ed to have found here fome remnants of Turkilh arts ; either
in buildings , manufaöures , or handworks ; but there are no remains
of Turkilh buildings , except the Baths, worth mentioning , nor any
arts that I eould hear of.

The common arts , here , as well as in the reft of Hungary , are
chiefly in the hands of the Germans . ' On Corpus Chrifti day
there was a great procelfion, principally of the different trades. The

Germans
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Germans wore the common drefs, and the Hungarlans their national

drefs : the latter made by far the beft appearance , partly through
their more elegant drefs, and partly by being finer men ; but the
former greatly exceeded the latter in numbers.

Arms and agriculture are the great occupations of the Hungarlans,
nobles and plebeians ; and few of them carry on trades , or enter

into commercial affairs ; but the equipment of an huffar , and every
Hungarian is an hulfar in his drefs, is the bufinefs of Hungarian
workmen . A common taylor would as foon think of making a
pair of buckfkin breeches as a pair of Hungarian breeches ; thefe
are entirely different in their conftru &ion from thofe worn in other
countries . The flap before is not held up by buttons , but it has a
hem , through which a leather ftrap , which lies likewife in a hem in
the waiftband , runs through , and faftens with a buckle . The boots
are likewife quite different in their conftru &ion ; the feams are on
the fide, and not behind •, and the front part of the foot , and the
front part of the leg, are in one piece ; and the heels of them are
often only formed of a femicircle of iron . The fpurs are not faftened
on by ftraps, but are riveted on. Nor are their faddles lefs different;

they have , befides a general difference in the conflrudion , a long pro-
cefs behind , like the faddles of the Arabs , as defcribed by Haffelquift.
The fabre, and its accompanying pendent pouch , are likewife made

by Hungarian workmen , and fo I believe is the bonnet or cap;
but this is not fo commonly worn , and the cocked hat , except on

N gala
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gala  days , fupplies its place. The Hungarian d'refs is very coftly j.
the breeches are always ornamented with lace ; fo is often the waift-
coat, and the jacket both with für and lace. The pkme of Raiger

feathers for their caps often eofts feveral guineas ; and the filk and lace

girdle or fafh is not lefs expenfive . In this drefs the Hungarians walk,
about , and carry on the common concerns of life, which gives a

gay look and military appearance to their towns ; and when they
meet in large bodies they make a very fine appearance . Thofe who
are not :noble, are not allowed to wearthe banger.

The great concerns of commerce are chiefiy in the hands of th<r
Greeks and Armenians ..

This city acquired a great addition of wealthy inhabitants in

^784 , by the government and the public ofEces being transferred
hither from Prefburg . It was on this occafion that the citizens

gave fuch a ftriking fpecimen of mean and defpicable egotifm, and
the Emperor Jofeph of fuch greatnefs and public fpirit . Through:

this new colony of opulent men in the public ofEces, the citizena.

found they could let their houfes , and feil their wines and other pro-
duce, to greater advantage : they therefore requefted of Jpfeph the
permifEon to ereä : to him in gratitude a ftatue. But mark the an-
fwer of the man : When prejudices, ” faid he , “ fhalhbe eradicated

when true patriotlfm , and juft ideas of the general good of the

kingdom , ihall be eflablifhed ; when each, in an equal proportion,.
fhall
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{hall with readinefs contribute his fhare to the wants of the ftate,

its fafety and profperity ; when true enlightening kiiowledge , improved
ftudies , fimplicity in the teaching of the clergy , and the Union of
true ideas of religion with the laws of fociety ; a folid juftice ; riches

through increafed populätion and improved agriculture ; acknow-
ledgment of the true intereft of the landlord towards his peafants,
and of thofe towards their landlord ; wlien induftry , manufacftures»

and the demand of them , and general imanimity amongft the pro-

vinces of the monarchy fhall be intrpduced , as I wifh and hope;
then I merit a ftatuei but not where the city , by my transferring

thither the public offices, for a more eafy infpe&ion , obtains a greater

eonfumption of its wines , and a higher rent of its houfes,”

I made two or three excurfions amongft the hills at the back of
Bude . The rocks that overhang the town belong chiefly to the al¬

luvial (aufgefchwernte) . By the water ftreet I obferved indurated
Marl , with fragments of Peäens ; and the Blockfberg , at leaft on the

fide facing the Danube , is of Breccia *, formed of fmall fragments of
Petroßlex  cemented by indurated Marl . But the hills I examined
further back, I found to be of a whitflh fcaly limeftone f ; at a

* Breccia.

Ex fragmentis minoribus Iafpidis & Petrofilicis rufi & nigricantis angulis integris
& detritis, in rnafla,calcarea heterogenea terrea albo-ferruginea infpcrfis.

•}• Marmor micans.
, Marmor iflabellina ad angulos diaphanum, textura fubtiliffime fpatofo-rquainora,

micans, tarde effervefcens.
N 2 greater
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greater depth probably it might be fit to . be ufed for Marble . I faw

no figns of ftratification , nor any petrifa &ions. I obferved likewife
fand-ftone in fome places.

On the right hand , and a few hundred yards from the road which

leads to the Schöne Schcefcrinn, I found in a hollow a very fine white

fand which , tili I tried it with acids, I fuppofed to be a fine white

filiceous fand j but it diflolves entirely in acids, with effervefcence,

though fiowly . It is certainly calcareous, and I think it is formed

by the decompofition of the fcaly limeftone . In fome places there
were fmall pieces, which did not fall into fand, tili rubbed between

the fingers.

I noticed few rare plants , but in one fhady place I found the Cy-

■pripednim Calceolus, the Digitalis ambigua, and the Melittis MclUJJb-
pbyllum, growing together in great plenty . In infe&s I was pretty
fortunate } but I do not recolledt which I here added to my col-
ledion , except the Curciilio Cynara^  which was in great abundance,

and the Curculio Bardance, Lamia triftis, and the Papillio Mefnymone,
But I miifed the limeftone hills, containing fuch immenfe quantities

# As this cannot be clafled under any genus o£ Foflils , of the Gmelinian edition of

the Syß. Nat.  of Linnseus , I have formed one to occupy the fame place in the cal¬
careous Order, that Arena  does in the filiceous.

Pfammos pulverulenta.

Alba , granulis minutiflimis opacis hebetibus.
of
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of Chamltes, Turbinites, and Pe &'ens, mentioned by Mr . Born ; yet

in the fireets of this city I faw plenty of a ftone much ufed for build-

ing , with abundance of the cafts and impreffions of thefe fhells, bnt
no petrifa&ions : and the evening before I took my leäve of this

city, I found under the chifel of the mafon , a real volcanic Pufa,  ufed
likewife for building ; the fragments of pumice -ftone were very evi¬

dent ; it contained a few fpangles of mica.  The Work men faid they

brought it from a quarry fix or eight miles to the N. E. of Peft.

From the hills at the back of Bude I had a fine view of the

Ketchkemet Heath , which lies on the other fide of the Danube,
and forms a part of that immenfe plain which extends fouthward
from the hills by Watzen , the Matra , Tokay , and thofe that run
from thence into the county of Marmorus , to Beigrade ; and eaft-
ward from Bude and the lake Balaton , to the hills which feparate
Hungary from Tranfylvania . When I looked to the eaft or to the
fouth , not a hill could I fee.

Mr . Born , fpeaking of this plain , fays3 “ The earth is covered
with the Glarea Linnat , which is mixed with fmall broken fhells.

Here one may often travel for half a day , without meeting with a
tree or a houfe , except the poft-houfes ; yet this plain , 250 miles

long , and equally broad feeds a great number of horned cattle.”

*  Fifty German or Hungarian.

Here
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Here are the great pufatas , or cattle-farms, fingle farm-houfes,
fcattered about only for breediug and feeding of cattle ; and it is
principally from hence that the markets of Vienna , and far more

diftant ones, are fupplied . Though this plain is in general dry and

Tandy, yet in fome places it is marlhy . This fandy foil begins as
foon as you crofs the Danube from Bude to Peft ; and the inhabi-

'tants of this latter city are much annoyed by fand in windy weather.
I took a ride to a fmall farm a few miles from hence : the foil was

Tandy, but black, and bore jexcellent crops of wheat . The Earlefs

Marmot , Arttomys Citillus, was very common here. We caught

feveral by pouring water into their holes, and catching them as they
,came out , in a bag.

The Field of Rakofch , where the nation ufed often formerly to
afiemble, to eled their fovereigns , and hold their diets, is on this

plain , only three or four miles from Peft . At fonie of thefe great
aflemblies, eighty thoufand have here pitched their tents . Since

the fatal battle of Mohatfch , in 1526 , no fuch meetings have been
held. Had Jofeph II . contemplated this field, and confidered the

tranfadions which have pafled upon it, it might have given him

Tome ufeful hints in governing this fpirited nation . It ftill brings

to their recolledion their ancient freedom ; and they venerate it now,

as an altar on which their hardy forefathers have often fworn to de-
rtend their rights.

And
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And there is a building on the fame fide of the Danube , and on its

banks , wliich they confider as a fign of departed liberty : it is dif-

ferently named , and differently fpoken of, as the generous glow for
freedom , or chilling indifference , is feit, and as affedion or diflatif-
fadion to the court of Vienna may predominate . Its moft common

appellation is Baflile ; an odious found , and enough almoft to damn
a Work -houfe or a Bridewell : it was ereded ' under the hated go*

vernment of Jofeph the reformer : inaufpicious therefore to Hun-

garian liberty in its eredion , and being built under a particular dU
re Eli  it is ftill more fo ; and then , what makes its deftination lefs

doubtful , the rooms in general are fo fmall as not to be in the 1ea.fi

adapted for an hofpital , work -houfe , or for any thing of this kind ;
fo think the patriots here : it was never finiflied, and it was ordered

by Leopold to be fold. Whether Jofeph was apprehenfive , that the
innovations he was making in the rights of his Hungarian fubjeds -,.

would bring on fuch difcontents as mightrender aüate prifon necef-

fary, or whether he built it only to intimidate them , or whether he had
defigned it for fome quite different purpofe , is not known ; but had
he not with one ftroke of his pen , on his death-bed , cancelled the la-
bours of reform of nine or ten years , he might have filled it with.

rcbellious  fubjeds . 7

GH AP.
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